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• Improve 
Quality of Life
• Increase 
resident 
satisfaction
• Increase staff 
satisfaction
• Meet 
regulatory 
mandates
One component of PCC:
Honoring Preferences
• Clothing
• Music
• Outdoors
• Family 
• Bathing
• Wake-up & 
Bedtime
• Room 
• Exercise
• Meals & 
Snacks
• Privacy
• Religion & 
Culture 
• Reading 
Material
• Movies & 
Shows
• Games
How can we assess and communicate nursing 
home resident preferences?
Preferences for Everyday Living Inventory 
(PELI)
• 72 item questionnaire 
• Validated instrument that 
has been developed, 
tested, and modified 
using the feedback from 
over 350 nursing home 
residents
Preferences for Everyday Living Inventory (PELI)
Example PELI Item
Ohio Department of Medicaid has included the 
PELI as one of five pay for performance indicators.
Problem:
Providers are completing 
the PELI interview, but 
experiencing challenges to 
communicating resident 
important preferences 
across care team members 
and shifts.
Challenges to communicating nursing home 
resident preferences
• High Staff turn-over
• Outsourced agency staff
• Limited access to medical records
• Communicating between 
departments
• Nursing
• Activities
• Direct care 
• Housekeeping
• Dietary
• Maintenance
• Volunteers
PAL Cards
• Met with providers to learn about what 
they were doing with the PELI data.  
• Asked about barriers to communicating 
preferences and ideas they might have.
• Collaboratively developed between four 
Ohio nursing homes and researchers at 
Miami University.

Example PAL Card, Front
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Resident Feedback
• Residents appreciated their PAL 
Cards
• Brought joy
• Reported the PAL Card accurately 
reflected their preferences
• Helped residents spark 
conversation with staff, family, 
and other residents
• New connections 
• Proud to share
Staff Feedback
• Helped staff, especially new, to get to know their residents
• Quick, easy to read
• Useful for covering staff 
Engaging Community Providers
• How-to Video 
• Tip Sheet for implementation 
• Customizable Template
• Example PAL Cards
• 33 item PELI Interview
PreferenceBasedLiving.com
Next Steps
• Support nursing homes 
implementing the PAL Card 
intervention independently
• Learn what barriers and 
facilitators exist 
• Expand PAL Cards into different 
care settings (home health, 
assisted living, independent 
living) 
Take Home Message
• Successfully leveraged 
resources through a 
community/academic 
partnership to create one 
solution for a systemic 
problem
• Allowed for both student 
learning and nursing home 
community benefit that could 
not have been accomplished 
without engaging with 
community partners.
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Thank you!
Learn More about our work:
PreferenceBasedLiving.com
Preference Based Living
@PrefBasedLiving
linkedin.com/company/preferencebasedliving
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